
Hello, Nutrition Directors,  
 
Waldo Fresh is very excited that you’re interested in an institutional 
toolkit for purchasing local foods! Inside you’ll find resources to start 
the local foods purchasing process along with some templates that 
can help you market local foods in your cafeteria!  

 Inside your kit you will find:

   Stickers to mark Waldo Fresh (local) items

   Window decals to display your participation

   USB with promotional materials for printing

We hope you find this tool kit useful but if you have questions or want 
to find more information about purchasing local foods in Waldo County 
visit: www.waldofresh.com.

     Thank you, 

     Waldo Fresh Team

Visit www.waldofresh.org to learn more! 



Guidelines for Procuring Local Foods: 

1. Check your food budget and current purchasing contracts to ensure 
spending flexibility. Ex. MaineHealth has a contract with U.S. Foods 
that states MaineHealth will purchase 80% of their food from U.S. 
Foods. This allows MaineHealth a 20% wiggle room for purchasing 
foods from different venues (local farmers). 

2. Check with your administration and figure out if a farm needs to be 
GAP (Good Agricultural Practices) certified. While not a requirement 
for all institutions yet, it is a good idea to understand food safety 
requirements when procuring local foods. MaineGeneral provides 
a great tool created around GAP that includes a checklist of safety 
requirements MaineGeneral found important. You can find this in 
your Outside Resources. 

3. Compile spending lists and pounds purchased for items you 
would like to purchase locally. Lists of previous sales and pounds 
purchased helps a farmer visualize your institutions need and the 
price point.

4. Build a trusting relationship with your local farmer(s) and learn 
their capacity for whole sale expansion.

5. Learn your staff’s/kitchen’s processing capabilities. Fresh produce 
can sometimes take longer to process.

6. Work out delivery schedules. Some farmers may only want to 
deliver in the morning, afternoon, etc. Learning their schedules can 
help you decide if working with a particular farm will be a benefit.

7. Test out a product—start small and see if you like the product a 
farmer is selling and work out institutional expectations. Ex: If a 
farmer is bringing you damp, dirty spinach, but you would rather it dry 
and dirty to put through a salad spinner, try a friendly conversation 
with your farmer before your next delivery. 

8. Start early. Farmers are most readily available during the winter 
months when they begin planning next year’s crops. Starting the 
local foods conversation early can help the farmer plan their fields 
around items you want to purchase. 

9. Understanding. Local, quality food will cost more, and procuring 
local foods could take some trial and error, but the benefits will 
outlast the challenges. Not only will you be purchasing food when 
it’s fresh, you will be supporting a local economy and providing your 
consumers with healthy, delicious food! 

Outside Resources

Health Care Without Harm— 
Healthy Foods, Healthy Hospitals 

U.S. Healthier School Challenge  

Maine Organic Farmers and  
Gardeners Association 

Maine Farmland Trust 
 
MaineGeneral’s Food Safety  
Check-list 

GAP—Good Agricultural  
Practices, USDA
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